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Abashed form a sentence

Synonymous: shameful, confused. Similar words: abase, washed out, database, abasement, throw, decrease, aback, abandon. Meaning: ['əbæʃ] adj. feeling or caused to feel uneasy and self-conscious. 1. The girl was amazed by the laughter of her classmates.2. He said nothing but looking baffled.3. His boss's criticism made him feel rather baffled.4. She looked pretty baffled.5. If so, I am not amazed.6.
Amazed and amazed, she stole back to her chamber.7. Your kindness calmed me down. Both girls fixed their eyes on the ground, abashed.9. Her kindness calmed me down. He muttered unintelligibly and looked amazed.11. But let's not be surprised by what the real estate agents achieved.12. He looked amazed.12. Sentencedict.com do his best to gather and build good sentences.13 They sat and
listened with muted smiles as Carlo Marx read them his apocalyptic, mad poetry.14. The young men were happy, but a little amazed by all the splendor.15. At Belle Watling's sports house,'said Rhett, watching abashed.16. I was amazed by his rebuke.17. He wasn't at all disd prepared for his position.18. He was amazed to forget his wife's birthday.19. The girl was [felt] baffled by the sight of space filled with
strangers.20. You have the opportunity to be amazed; Tell me your story like you did to me.21 Baffled by this question, I answered that sloths were my obsessive temptation.22 Nikki began to feel amazed by her praise of her beauty.23. Everyone looked amazed by this elegant speech, delivered with something of an air.24. Okay,'said the latter, somewhat baffled, it might be good to do so. 25. He looked at
Juliet accusingly and she saw appropriate abashed.26. The permed young man and the woman in red exchanged glances, both looking quite baffled.27. When she got to the river horse stood there, her head hung as if abashed.28. At Tsu Ma's toast, however, she looked down forcefully, as if abashed.29. When the child saw the whole room full of strangers, he was very amazed.30. You said the first one of
the week,'said Carrie, very baffled. 1. He looked at Juliet accusingly and she looked suitably baffled. More similar words: abase, washed out, database, abasement, throw, wane, aback, abandon, a bad egg, abandoned, ash, laz, have a ball, unabated, base, schedule, gnash, basic, basis, a share, in cash, wash up, trash, crash, basket, flash, in the dark, cash in, on time, astonished. Page 2Sentence
count:33+1Posted:2016-11-11Updated:2016-12-13 Synonym: shameful, confused. Similar words: abase, washed out, database, abasement, throw, decrease, aback, abandon. Meaning: ['əbæʃ] adj. feeling or caused to feel uneasy and self-conscious. 31. Carrie got tired away, somewhat more amazed by her pain.32. A Ci Xiaomin has an accident discovery, very baffled, chafe, decision and He divorce!33. I
saw the silly, abashed expression on Wrestrum's face relaxed. similar words: abase, washed out, database, database, throw, wane, aback, abandon, a bad egg, abandoned, ash, laz, have a ball, undiminished, base, schedule, gnash, basic, basis, a share, in cash, wash up, trash, crash, basket, flash, in darkness, cash in, on time, astonished. Embarrassed, confused or ashamed. | simple datid and past
participle of abash How to use Abashed In a sentence? He would do his duty to her, but she annoyed and amazed him twenty times a day. He was found out half a dozen times a day of dishonesty, but was by no means amazed by it. Truth be told, I was amazed by the silence, which was her only response to this sally. The man, astonished and amazed by my kind words and appeal, slunk away and left me
alone. I was amazed immediately after when I saw him advance towards my table with his friend. To look at a baffled is rudeness, when of small errors, he has too deep a feeling. Ms Dennistoun gave him a baffled look, deprecatory and woeful, but did no response. There was a baffled silence when little Mr. Binney entered and threw his cap and dress on to a chair. And after his childishly enchanting game,
he began to feel rather amazed by what had brought him here. Eleanor felt exceedingly baffled and dissatisfied and discomfited at this extraordinary procedure, but she didn't know how to resist it. Christian churches can compromise on images and side-chapels, where the undignified or abashed can traffic with accessible saints. She was secretly proud, although she was somewhat amazed to be seen
going back to the academy with the new headmaster. For although he was amazed and distinguished by his repeated failures in understanding his feelings, he was more in love than ever. Her cheeks were not red with the redness, which has a permanence of tone, neither waxing nor waning, baffled in daylight. M'Iver, not a bit surprised that a sneer was in his heckling and his master could see it. I rushed
as fast as I could to a seat. all these people who stopped and stared at me amazed me. He replied, not baffled, but cheering: We have sent measles to humiliate them! Count Kallash led her in the arm out of the crowd, which began to spread, baffled by his appearance and air of determination. I was observed to hulk spastic, and I am amazed to think of how many sincere individuals mistakenly followed my
example. Hattie, somehow baffled by the mental impact of the little man, ate her pie meekly, and from there forth forgoing the bigger problem. He was warmly greeted by Lysistra and did not seem at all amazed that Hermione gave only a sullen nod. The difficulty lay in the fact that Margery impressed not only the world in general by her dignity, but baffled her ambitious parent as well. He stood there alone,
watching, with his great bulk, and his great strength, and his confusion, rather pathetic. Short &amp; simple example phrase for abashed | Abashed Sentence He felt amazed in front of her. I stood there amazed and distraught. I'm a little amazed, as if in Phenomena. The psychiatrist looked both baffled and worried. Jenny rudely pushed past the washed-up gaffer. I replied, amazed and awkward. Then Sir
Palomides was amazed and said little. My pen is amazed to tell what actually took place. It calmed poor Emil, but we managed to laugh at her. Elinor was amazed by her mother, but she wasn't angry. Eunice colored, and viewed him with a kind of baffled wonder. I went under the door-to-door and stood a little amazed in front of him. I felt like she had hit me and I was amazed and humiliated. Even Stubbs
seemed somewhat baffled by the king's way. Mr. Blackwell, baffled and confused, returned to his companion. He retires, amazed and heartbroken, and Castero takes his place. Mental and moral childhood is amazed by the presence of nature's noblemen! abash 1. The girl was amazed by the laughter of her classmates. 2. He said nothing but looked baffled. 3. His boss's criticism made him feel rather
baffled.4. If so, I'm not amazed. 5. Amazed and amazed she stole back to her chamber. 6. However, let us not be surprised by what the real estate agents achieved. 7. He looked baffled, uncomfortable. 8. They sat around and listened with amazed smiles as Carlo Marx read them his apocalyptic, mad poetry. 9. Your kindness quite amazed me. She looked pretty baffled.11. Both girls fixed their eyes on the
ground, baffled. 12th Her kindness completely amazed me. 13. The young men were happy, but a little amazed by all the splendor. 14. Nothing can abash him. 15. He muttered intelligibly and looked amazed. 16. It could disgust the little bird that kept so much warm. 17. It could disgust the little bird. 18. The entire metropolitan area had a tall and mighty air intended to overaw and abash the joint
applicant.19. He looked at Juliet accusingly and she looked suitably baffled. 20. The permed young man and the woman in red exchanged glances (TranslateEN.com), both looking quite baffled. 21. When she got to the river horse stood there, her head hung as if amazed. 22. On Tsu Ma's toast, but she looked down forcefully, like ombashed. 23. The entire metropolitan center had a tall and mighty air
meant to overawe and abash the common applicant and make the gap between poverty and success seem both wide and deep. 24. When the child sees the whole room filled with strangers, he is very abash. 25. The entire metropolitan area had a tall and mighty air meant to overawe and abash the common applicant, and to make the gap between poverty and success seem both wide and deep. Learning
English faster through complete sentences with abash phrases is everywhere. Without phrases, the language doesn't really work. When you first started learning English, you may have remembered words like: English meaning of the word abash; But now that you have a better understanding of language, there is a better way for you to learn the importance of through sentence examples. True, there are
still words that you don't know. But if you learn whole sentences with abash, instead of the word abash by itself, you can learn much faster! Focus your English learning on phrases with abash. Why is focusing on sentences important? Sentences are more than just strings of words. It's thoughts, ideas and stories. Like letters build words, words build sentences. Phrases build language, and give it
personality. Again, without phrases, there is no real communication. If you only read words right now, you wouldn't be able to understand what I'm saying to you at all. The word abash in example sentences. abash in a sentence. How to use abash in a sentence. 10 examples of phrases abash. 20 examples of simple phrases abash. .
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